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1. INTRODUCTION 

The present document is a summary of the assessment of the schema.org carried out by CAMSS using the 

CAMSS Assessment EIF scenario3. The purpose of this scenario is assessing the compliance of a standard 

or specification with the European Interoperability Framework (EIF)4. 

2. ASSESSMENT SUMMARY  

The schema.org specification is a collection of common vocabularies that can be used to code web pages 

so that they can be read by the major search engines. Even if schema.org was originally designed as a 

mark-up schema, the specification helps systems understand the information on web pages and enables 

new tools and applications to use a common data structure. Schema.org is currently in use in European 

institutions in conjunction with the Schema.org profile of DCAT Application Profile for Data Portals 

(Schema.org profile of DCAT-AP, or DCAT-AP-SDO)5 which enables interoperability among information 

systems.  

The use of schema.org (structured data) mark-up schema helps search engines understand the 

information on web pages and potentially provides richer search results, meaning that any type of 

metadata can be described and aggregated. This fact works to increase the discoverability of 

interoperability solutions, assets or services, and the federated research across different catalogues and 

sites. In the case of the schema.org profile of DCAT-AP, the specification enables users to browse data 

portals across Europe. 

The specification has been developed by the schema.org community founded by Google, Microsoft, Yahoo 

and Yandex, which goal was to propose a shared vocabulary for the web that could be easily extended 

through a common model. It is worth to note that the W3C6 is also involved in the development process 

of the specification. 

2.1. EIF Interoperability Principles 

Interoperability principles are fundamental behavioural aspects that drive interoperability actions. They 
are relevant to the process of establishing interoperable European public services. They describe the 
context in which European public services are designed and implemented. 
 
The specification does not support the principles setting context for EU actions on interoperability: 

- Subsidiarity and proportionality 

                                                           
3 EUSurvey EIF Scenario: https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/EIFScenario_v500  

4 The EIF homepage: https://ec.europa.eu/isa2/eif_en 

5 Schema.org profile of DCAT-AP: https://ec-jrc.github.io/dcat-ap-to-schema-org/  

6 Schema.org-W3C Community Group: https://www.w3.org/community/schemaorg/  

https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/EIFScenario_v500
https://ec.europa.eu/isa2/eif_en
https://ec-jrc.github.io/dcat-ap-to-schema-org/
https://www.w3.org/community/schemaorg/
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There is no Member State that includes schema.org in their National Interoperability Framework 

(NIF)7 in alignment with the three categories of the European Interoperability Framework (EIF). 

The specification fully supports the principles setting context for EU actions on interoperability: 

- Openness 

Schema.org is a structured data mark-up schema enabling search engines and other information 

systems to query data in a structured manner. Moreover, Projects such as DCAT-AP's schema.org 

profile situate the specification as a key element in improving discoverability and promoting the 

reusability of interoperable solutions. The development process has been developed by 

schema.org to make it accessible to the different stakeholders which also includes public reviews 

in conjunction with W3C (mainly, mailing lists8 and a dedicated site in Github9). All in all, any 

changes or further modifications to the schema.org specification are proposed, discussed, 

prepared and reviewed by the schema.org Community Group and ultimately reviewed and 

published by the Steering Group10. Collected feedback from stakeholders and all version releases 

are publicly available11. 

It is interesting to remark that schema.org is open to any interested party who has agreed to the 

W3C Community Contributor License Agreement (CLA)12. This is interesting to any stakeholder 

who wants to participate (e.g., Stackoverflow) and especially to those stakeholders involved in 

the development of cross-border initiatives at European level (e.g., Joint Research Centre of the 

European Commission13). In terms of availability, schema.org is publicly available for free at the 

collaborative Github14. It is licensed under the royalty-free basis for its implementation or study. 

 

- Transparency 

Schema.org allows the reusability of interoperability solutions, increasing the discoverability and 

searchability of them. The specification favours the promotion of semantic interoperability 

between different applications, basing its logic on the reuse of existing controlled vocabularies 

and potential mappings to existing metadata vocabularies. The specification will be used along 

with another specification, DCAT, in order to propose a common DCAT schema (DCAT-AP-SDO, 

Schema.org profile of DCAT Application Profile for Data Portals in Europe) enabling 

                                                           
7 National Interoperability Framework (NIF): https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/national-interoperability-

framework-observatory-nifo/nifo-factsheets  

8 Schema.org-W3C mailing lists: https://lists.w3.org/Archives/Public/public-vocabs/  

9 Schema.org-W3C Github’s Discussions and Issues sections: https://github.com/schemaorg/schemaorg/  

10 Schema.org Community Group and Steering Group: https://schema.org/docs/about.html  

11 Schema.org change management and version history: https://schema.org/docs/releases.html  

12 W3C Community Contributor License Agreement: https://www.w3.org/community/about/process/cla/  

13 Joint Research Centre of the European Commission: https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/  

14 Schema.org-W3C Github (lastest release): 

https://github.com/schemaorg/schemaorg/tree/main/data/releases/14.0/  

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/national-interoperability-framework-observatory-nifo/nifo-factsheets
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/national-interoperability-framework-observatory-nifo/nifo-factsheets
https://lists.w3.org/Archives/Public/public-vocabs/
https://github.com/schemaorg/schemaorg/
https://schema.org/docs/about.html
https://schema.org/docs/releases.html
https://www.w3.org/community/about/process/cla/
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/
https://github.com/schemaorg/schemaorg/tree/main/data/releases/14.0/
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administrations and citizens to find and understand datasets located in the European Union and 

all Member States' data portals. In terms of personal data management, the specification is not 

related to the protection of personal data managed by public administrations. 

 

- Reusability 
Schema.org was originally conceived for the semantic web. Nonetheless, the specification project 

has successfully extended schema.org to other domains because of the variety of attributes and 

types it presents. Besides, schema.org also offers additional domain-related schema extensions 

that may differ from each other, increasing the specification usability beyond a unique business-

specific domain. 

 

- Technological neutrality and data portability 

Schema.org does not rely on other specifications to be used. However, the specification may need 

to leverage support from other specifications to extend its functionalities. For example, 

schema.org can be deployed in any platform since the specification can be coded into RDF and 

JSON-LD, or even the specification can be use along with other independent formats such as 

HTML5 (that is, Microdata15). Schema.org opted for a flexible data model and adapted its 

vocabulary for authoring practices. Moreover, the specification project, in its commitment to turn 

schema.org into a more flexible model, introduced 'hosted extensions', allowing for extension 

practices as well as partial implementations. In terms of data portability, schema.org helps search 

engines understand the information on web pages and potentially provides richer search results; 

therefore, the specification fully addresses data portability. 

The specification fully supports the principles related to generic user needs and expectations: 

- User-centricity 

The specification is focused on the description of assets and solutions, enhancing the 

discoverability and reuse by administrations across borders. According to the Publications Office 

(OP) of the EU16, as a mark-up schema, schema.org may boost governmental data reuse helping 

to achieve the once-only principle in future releases of DCAT-AP, once this schema is mapped to 

schema.org which will result in the Schema.org profile of DCAT-AP. 

 

- Inclusion and accessibility 

According to the official schema.org blog17, schema.org addresses e-accessibility to some extent. 

The specification worked along with the IMS Global Learning Consortium's Access For All 

                                                           
15 Microdata: https://html.spec.whatwg.org/multipage/  

16 DCAT-AP and the European Open Data ecosystem: https://ec.europa.eu/isa2/dcat-ap-key-european-data-

publishers-reach-data-consumers-and-create-european-open-data-ecosystem_en   

17 Schema.org blog and e-accessibility: http://blog.schema.org/2013/12/content-accessibility.html  

https://html.spec.whatwg.org/multipage/
https://ec.europa.eu/isa2/dcat-ap-key-european-data-publishers-reach-data-consumers-and-create-european-open-data-ecosystem_en
https://ec.europa.eu/isa2/dcat-ap-key-european-data-publishers-reach-data-consumers-and-create-european-open-data-ecosystem_en
http://blog.schema.org/2013/12/content-accessibility.html
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Specification18 and the Accessibility Metadata Project19 in order to provide accessibility of content 

for a wide range of users. 

 

- Security and privacy 

Schema.org supports trustworthy data exchange and processing by providing metadata on the 

different solutions and assets, granting data exchange and processing permissions. Such metadata 

improves the reliability of data exchanged between citizens, businesses and public 

administrations. 

 

- Multilingualism  

Schema.org mark-up can be used on web pages written in any language. Therefore, the 

specification is designed to fully support multilingualism. 

 

The specification partially supports the foundation principles for cooperation among public 

administrations: 

- Administrative Simplification 

Schema.org allows the exchange of metadata across borders which, in some cases can reduce the 

administrative burden. The specification may also enable digital service delivery channels. For 

example, the European Legislation Identifier (ELI)20 is using schema.org in some of its use cases, 

increasing the access to legislative documents which implies adopting the schema.org Legislation 

vocabulary. 

 

- Preservation of information 

Schema.org provides a specific vocabulary that can be used by applications that publish, discover 

or integrate various types of data. Although the main purpose of schema.org is not related to data 

preservation, the specification can enable long-term preservation of data through additional file 

export mechanisms or by integrating schema.org into other data markup schemes that do enable 

data preservation. 

 

- Assessment of effectiveness and efficiency 

There are some evaluations that indirectly address the specification's effectiveness and efficiency, 

or may focus on phases prior to the development of some digital solutions. 

 

2.2. EIF Interoperability Layers 

The interoperability model which is applicable to all digital public services includes: 

                                                           
18 IMS Global Learning Consortium's Access For All Specification: http://www.imsglobal.org/activity/accessibility  

19 Accessibility Metadata Project: http://www.a11ymetadata.org/about/  

20 European Legislation Identifier: https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/eli-european-legislation-

identifier/solution/eli-legislation-extension-schemaorg/about    

http://www.imsglobal.org/activity/accessibility
http://www.a11ymetadata.org/about/
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/eli-european-legislation-identifier/solution/eli-legislation-extension-schemaorg/about
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/eli-european-legislation-identifier/solution/eli-legislation-extension-schemaorg/about
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- Four layers of interoperability: legal, organisational, semantic and technical; 
- A cross-cutting component of the four layers, ‘integrated public service governance’; 
- A background layer, ‘interoperability governance’. 

 

The Specification supports the implementation of digital public services complying with the EIF 

interoperability model: 

- Interoperability governance 

Schema.org can be mapped with the EIRA’s ABB “Ontologies Catalogue" from the Semantic View. 

Moreover, the specification is not included neither in a national nor European catalogue of 

specifications, and no Member State does recommend it. Nonetheless, schema.org has been 

selected for its use to be implemented in existing solutions (e.g., ELI) and as a semantic asset in 

the European Union Location Framework (EULF)21 project. In terms of implementation 

conformity, the conformance of schema.org implementations can be assessed in several ways 

since it is defined as a set of requirements and the schema.org project offers a conformance 

testing platform to allow users to test implementations. 

 

- Legal Interoperability 
After checking the different standard catalogues at supra-national level, there is no evidence of 

schema.org as a European standard. 

 

- Organisational interoperability 

Schema.org provides a data model that allows modelling business processes within and beyond 

an organisation. The specification contains a specific vocabulary that can be used in applications 

that publish, discover or integrate different types of data. That is, not only does it provide schemas 

for describing collections of structured data, but also the specification's capability complements 

many other data-related formats and standards which facilitates organisational interoperability 

agreements. 

 

- Semantic Interoperability  

Schema.org has the W3-schema.org project22 website, as well as a dedicated platform in Github 

for sharing results and best practices. Therefore, the specification encourages the creation of 

open information about the specification and encourages relevant communities from the EU (as 

well as non-EU communities) to share their results; therefore, this platform also extends at 

national level.  

                                                           
21 European Union Location Framework: https://e3p.jrc.ec.europa.eu/publications/european-union-location-

framework  

22 W3C-Schema.org Wiki (Github): https://github.com/schemaorg/schemaorg/wiki  

https://e3p.jrc.ec.europa.eu/publications/european-union-location-framework
https://e3p.jrc.ec.europa.eu/publications/european-union-location-framework
https://github.com/schemaorg/schemaorg/wiki
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3. ASSESSMENT RESULTS 

This section presents an overview of the results of the CAMSS assessments for schema.org. The CAMSS 

“Strength” indicator measures the reliability of the assessment by calculating the number of answered 

(applicable) criteria. On the other hand, the number of favourable answers and the number of 

unfavourable ones are used to calculate the “Automated Score” per category and an “Overall Score”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*The technical interoperability layer is covered by the criteria corresponding to the core interoperability principle ''Openness''. 

 

With a 98% of assessment strength, this assessment can be considered representative of the specification 

compliance with the EIF principles and recommendations. 

The Overall Automated Score of 84,55% (3720/4400) demonstrates that the specification supports the 

European Interoperability Framework in the domains where it applies.   

Category 
Automated 

Score 
Assessment 

Strength 
Compliance 

Level 

Principle setting the context for EU 

actions on interoperability 
20/100 100% Ad-hoc 

Core interoperability principles 2100/2200 95% Seamless 

Principles related to generic user 

needs and expectations 
480/500 100% Seamless 

Foundation principles for 

cooperation among public 

administrations 

340/500 100% Sustainable 

Interoperability layers* 780/1100 100% Sustainable 

Overall Score 3720/4400 98%  


